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In binocular rivalry, presentation of different images to the separate eyes leads to conscious
perception alternating between the two possible interpretations every few seconds. Dur-
ing perceptual transitions, a stimulus emerging into dominance can spread in a wave-like
manner across the visual ﬁeld. These traveling waves of rivalry dominance have been suc-
cessfully related to the cortical magniﬁcation properties and functional activity of early
visual areas, including the primary visual cortex (V1). Curiously however, these traveling
waves undergo a delay when passing from one hemiﬁeld to another. In the current study,
we used diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) to investigate whether the strength of interhemi-
spheric connections between the left and right visual cortex might be related to the delay of
traveling waves across hemiﬁelds.We measured the delay in traveling wave times (ΔTWT)
in 19 participants and repeated this test 6weeks later to evaluate the reliability of our behav-
ioral measures.We found large interindividual variability but also good test–retest reliability
for individual measures ofΔTWT. Using DTI in connection with ﬁber tractography, we iden-
tiﬁed parts of the corpus callosum connecting functionally deﬁned visual areas V1–V3. We
found that individual differences inΔTWT was reliably predicted by the diffusion properties
of transcallosal ﬁbers connecting left and right V1, but observed no such effect for neigh-
boring transcallosal visual ﬁbers connecting V2 and V3. Our results demonstrate that the
anatomical characteristics of topographically speciﬁc transcallosal connections predict the
individual delay of interhemispheric traveling waves, providing further evidence that V1 is
an important site for neural processes underlying binocular rivalry.
Keywords: traveling waves, interhemispheric integration, binocular rivalry, diffusion tensor imaging, corpus
callosum, primary visual cortex, radial diffusivity
INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of binocular rivalry has been studied for almost
200 years now (Wheatstone, 1838) and has recently inspired the
search for the neural correlates of conscious perception (Logo-
thetis, 1998; Tong, 2003). During rivalry, visual stimuli presented
separately to the two eyes compete for dominance in subjective
awareness, such that the interpretation of the visual display alter-
nates between the two monocular images. In transition periods,
perceptual change often starts at one location and spreads to the
other parts of the scene, a phenomenon termed “traveling waves”
(Wilson et al., 2001).Using psychophysical estimates of wave speed
for differently sized rival stimuli, Wilson et al. (2001) found that
these traveling waves of changing perceptual dominance spread
over space with a characteristic speed well predicted by the corti-
cal magniﬁcation factor for primary visual cortex (V1). In a series
of follow-up studies, Lee et al. (2005, 2007) used functional mag-
netic resonance imaging (fMRI) to demonstrate a neural correlate
of traveling waves in early visual cortex (V1–V3). Speciﬁcally, they
found that peak activity along the cortical representation of the
rival stimuluswas systematically shifted in time, thus implying that
traveling wave generation may indeed arise withinV1 as suggested
by earlier psychophysical results.
Interestingly, the original paper (Wilson et al., 2001) also found
that observers reported a longer travel time for waves that crossed
the visual midline (mean difference of about 170ms). They sur-
mised that this could arise from the interhemispheric transfer of
visual information that is necessary for stimuli crossing between
the left and right hemispheres of the visual cortex. Long-range
connections between hemispheres through the corpus callosum
(CC) or subcortical structures might introduce a slow-down in
neural transmission. The aim of our study was twofold. First, we
tested whether individuals show reliable differences in their delay
of traveling wave times (ΔTWT) for rivalry propagating across
the visual hemiﬁelds, by evaluating test–retest reliability across
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experimental sessions separated by several weeks. Second, using
fMRI and diffusion tensor imaging (DTI),we investigatedwhether
speciﬁc anatomical characteristics of theCC that linked the left and
right portions of the early visual areas would be able to predict the
individualΔTWT values.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Nineteen participants whose ages ranged from 21 to 34 (mean
age, 24; 10 males; 7 with a left eye dominance) took part in
the study. All participants were right-handed as measured by
the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldﬁeld, 1971) and none
had any history of psychiatric or neurological disorders. Ocu-
lar dominance was determined using the Miles test (Chaurasia
and Mathur, 1976). All participants had normal or corrected-to-
normal vision and were either paid for participation or received
course credit. Written informed consent was obtained from all
participants. Only individuals who reliably perceived traveling
waves in the practice runs were used in the main experiment;
this group comprised about 70% (19 out of 28) of those initially
screened. Psychophysical tests took place in two sessions, with an
interval of about 6weeks between test and retest. We acquired
DTI data and standard fMRI retinotopic mapping scans from all
participants.
STIMULI
Weused twomonocular, annularly shaped gratings similar to those
described by Wilson et al. (2001) and Lee et al. (2005). The rivalry
display consisted of a high-contrast spiral pattern of 50% Michel-
son contrast shown to one eye (see Figure 1A), and a low-contrast
radial pattern display shown at 12% contrast to the other eye (see
Figure 1B). The high-contrast spiral pattern had a pitch angle
of 45˚ and a spatial frequency of 3.64 cycles/degree, with a faint
greenish hue added to enhance the perceptual salience of the trav-
eling wave (luminance: 7.7 cd/m2; luminance of the dark phase:
2.54 cd/m2). The spatial frequency of the grayish radial grating
was 2.55 cycles/degree (luminance of the dark phase: 31.5 cd/m2;
of the bright phase: 39.27 cd/m2). The diameters of the outer
edge of the two monocular annuli were 10 cm, corresponding to
a visual angle of 7.85˚. The annuli were 2 cm wide (1.6˚). The
inner edge had a diameter of 6 cm or 4.7˚ in visual angle. In
the center of the annuli was a bull’s eye-like ﬁxation point. The
spatial conﬁguration of these narrow, annularly shaped rival tar-
gets effectively constrains the path of perceptual traveling waves,
making it straightforward to induce the waves and measure their
speed.
Stimuli and experimental procedure were generated in MAT-
LAB 7.3.0 (R2006b) using Psychtoolbox 3.0.8 (Brainard, 1997;
Pelli, 1997). Stimuli were presented on a 19′′ CRT monitor
(1,024× 768 resolution, 120Hz refresh rate). For the monocu-
lar projection of different images to the two eyes, participants
wore Stereo Graphics Shutter Glasses that were synchronized with
the monitor’s refresh rate by a Crystal Eyes Workstation (RealD,
Beverly Hills, CA, USA)1.
1http://www.reald.com/Content/Crystal-Eyes-3.aspx
FIGURE 1 | Stimuli. (A) High-contrast spiral pattern (dominant stimulus).
(B) Low-contrast radial pattern (target stimulus). (C) Contrast increment in
the upper left quadrant of the target stimulus. The induced wave that
propagates along the shorter section between trigger and arrival point
(black lines) travels along the interhemispheric path. (D) Contrast increment
in the lower right quadrant of the target stimulus. The induced wave that
propagates along the shorter section between trigger and arrival point
travels along the intrahemispheric path.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
During the experiment, participants’ head position was stabilized
using a chin rest at a distance of 73 cm to the screen. Participants
were asked to maintain strict ﬁxation on the bull’s eye at the center
of the annuli.We used the interocular ﬂash-suppression technique
introduced by Wolfe (1984). On each trial, the low-contrast radial
pattern (the “target”) was presented to one eye and, then 1.25 s
later, the high-contrast spiral pattern was presented to the corre-
sponding retinal location of the other eye. This sequence typically
resulted in perceptual suppression of the target stimulus. After
0.83 s, an abrupt, local increment in the contrast of the radial target
stimulus appeared for 0.375 s. The size of the increment was three
spatial cycles (1.18˚) of the radial grating and it increased the con-
trast of the low-contrast grating locally from12 to 27%(luminance
of the dark phase: 23.03 cd/m2,of the bright phase: 40.1 cd/m2).As
expected (Wilson et al., 2001), the abrupt onset of this increment
triggered a change in perceptual dominance, causing the previ-
ously suppressed target pattern to become perceptually dominant
immediately at the location of the trigger,which, in turn, tended to
induce a wave of spreading dominance of the target that traveled
around the annulus. Participants were instructed to press a button
as soon as the wave reached an arrival point that was clearly desig-
nated by two short, black lines at the inner and outer boundaries of
the annuli. Participantswere asked to respondonly to thewave that
traveled along the shorter section between trigger and arrival point
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FIGURE 2 | Experimental procedure of the psychometric
measurements (see text for a detailed description).While maintaining
ﬁxation on the small, central bull’s eye ﬁgure, participants monitored the
perceptual wave that traveled along the shorter section between trigger
location and arrival point (red arrow). The two columns to the left show the
dissimilar images that are presented monocularly, while the green right
column illustrates the resulting percept.
(see Figure 2). The background remained light gray (luminance:
91.8 cd/m2). The arrival point position varied between blocks of
trials, and arrival point markers were presented at one of four
positions (50˚, 130˚, 230˚, 310˚ in relation to the 3 o’clock position
in the annuli). These positions were chosen to cover all quadrants
and to ensure that waves induced by the triggers traveled either
along an intra- or interhemispheric path. Per arrival point, there
were two possible trigger points, located at a distance of 120˚ to
both sides of the arrival point (see Figures 1C,D).
The time the wave needed to travel the distance of 7.38˚ in
visual angle along the shorter path was measured based on the
time elapsed from the appearance of the trigger to the partic-
ipant’s button press indicating that the wave had reached the
arrival point. After each trial, participants veriﬁed whether they
had actually seen the trigger-induced wave traveling toward the
arrival point and whether they had reacted in time by pressing
a “yes” or “no” key. Runs consisted of at least 12 positive trials
per trigger point, with negative trials (i.e., trials when waves were
unsuccessfully triggered or when triggered waves dissipated before
reaching the arrival point) discarded from further analysis. Partic-
ipants had to complete eight runs in total, two runs per arrival
point position. To control for participants’ ocular dominance, the
number of runs in which the target stimulus was presented to the
right eye was equal to the number of runs in which it was pre-
sented to the left eye. In total, participants had to complete at least
192 trials in one session. Participants were familiarized with the
instructions and the stimuli in eight test trials, which preceded
the actual experiment. The same procedure was repeated after
6 weeks.
ANALYSIS OF BEHAVIORAL DATA
Correlation and regression analyses were performed using R, ver-
sion 2.10.12 and the car package3. For all analyses, linear paramet-
ric methods were used, i.e., Pearson coefﬁcients for correlation
and the general linear model for multiple regression. Statistical
tests were performed using two-tailed tests with an α-level of 0.05.
Data from the psychophysical measurements were corrected for
outliers by removing trials with speed estimates outside the range
of 2 SD from the mean for each individual.
Means were computed for interhemispheric traveling wave
times (interTWT; wave start and end points in different visual
hemiﬁelds) and intrahemispheric travelingwave times (intraTWT;
wave start and end points in the same visual hemiﬁeld). To esti-
mate the amount of time required for interhemispheric transfer
of the traveling wave, we calculated the difference between these
two measures (ΔTWT= interTWT− intraTWT). The intraTWT,
interTWT, and ΔTWT estimates from the two test periods (sep-
arated by 6weeks) were correlated to determine test–retest reli-
ability. Since we controlled for participants’ ocular dominance,
we were able to estimate intraTWT, interTWT, and ΔTWT sep-
arately for both eyes. This allowed us to determine a version of
parallel-test or split-half reliability for the different measures. We
estimated an average intraTWT across the two time points for
each eye and then correlated the intraTWT of the left eye with the
intraTWT of the right eye. The same procedure was performed
for interTWT andΔTWT. For regression analyses of the relation-
ship between ΔTWT and measures of microstructural integrity,
the average ΔTWT of the two time points was entered as depen-
dent variable and the differentmeasures derived from the diffusion
data were entered as independent variables, either individually or
in multiple-regression analyses.
ACQUISITION OF IMAGING DATA
All data were acquired at the Brain Imaging Center Frankfurt
am Main, Germany using a Siemens 3-T Trio scanner (Siemens,
Erlangen,Germany) with a eight-channel head coil and maximum
gradient strength of 40mT/m.
Anatomical imaging
For coregistration and anatomical localization of functional
and diffusion tensor data, a T1-weighted anatomical image of
1mm× 1mm× 1mm was acquired in each of the two ses-
sions (MP-RAGE, TR= 2250ms, TE= 2.6ms, ﬂip angle: 9˚, FoV:
256mm).
Diffusion tensor imaging
The diffusion-weighted data were acquired using single-shot spin-
echo echo-planar-imaging (EPI; TR= 8200ms, TE= 99ms, slice
thickness= 2mm, FoV= 192mm, voxel size= 2.0mm× 2.0mm
× 2.0mm, matrix size= 96× 96). Diffusion weighting was
isotropically distributed along 60 directions using a b-value of
1000 s/mm2. Additionally, 10 data sets with no diffusion weight-
ing were acquired initially as anatomical reference for motion
correction and for computation of diffusion coefﬁcients during
2http://www.R-project.org
3http://CRAN.R-project.org/package= car
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the diffusion sequence. To increase signal-to-noise, we acquired
three consecutive scans that were subsequently averaged. Total
acquisition time for diffusion imaging was 30min.
Retinotopic mapping
Participants were presented with both eccentricity and polar-angle
stimuli. However, only the data of the polar-angle mapping exper-
iment were used for further analysis. Stimuli were generated with
a custom-made program based on the Microsoft DirectX library
(Muckli et al., 2005) and presented using a MR-compatible gog-
gle system with two organic light-emitting-diode displays (MR
Vision 2000; Resonance Technology,Northridge, CA,USA). In the
polar-angle mapping experiment, a wedge-shaped checkerboard
pattern subtendingup to 30˚ visual anglewas presented. Thewedge
started at the right horizontal meridian and slowly rotated clock-
wise around the ﬁxation point for a full circle of 360˚. Themapping
experiment consisted of 12 repetitions of rotation, each cycle last-
ing for 64 s. Participants had no further task but to ﬁxate on the
central ﬁxation point. For the polar-angle mapping experiment,
a gradient-recalled EPI sequence with the following parameters
was applied: 33 slices, TR= 2000ms, TE= 30ms, ﬂip angle= 90˚,
FoV= 192mm, slice thickness= 3mm, gap thickness= 0.3mm,
voxel size= 3.0mm× 3.0mm× 3.0mm. The acquisition time for
the retinotopic mapping was 22min.
ANALYSIS OF FUNCTIONAL DATA
Functional data to localize the retinotopic neural representation of
visual space were analyzed using BrainVoyager QX 2.0.8 software
(Brain Innovation, Maastricht, the Netherlands)4. Pre-processing
steps included motion correction, linear trend removal, and tem-
poral high-pass ﬁltering. The analysis of the polar-angle mapping
experiment was conducted by the use of a cross-correlation analy-
sis (Muckli et al., 2005). The boundaries of retinotopic cortical
areas V1, V2, and V3 were estimated manually on the inﬂated
cortical surface generated from each participant’s anatomical data
set. After the selection of the cortical areas V1, V2, and V3 on
the inﬂated cortical surface, the area was projected back into the
three-dimensional participant-speciﬁc native space by selecting
voxels with a maximum distance of 2mm from the gray/white
matter boundary. The V1, V2, and V3 three-dimensional masks
were generated for each hemisphere for a total of 38 hemispheres.
These masks were exported out of Brain Voyager QX using a
NIfTI converter developed by Brain Innovation (Maastricht, the
Netherlands) to continue the analysis in FSL5. Using FLIRT, part
of the FSL toolbox, these masks were transformed into diffu-
sion space for tractography analysis. Data from each participant
were visually inspected to conﬁrm that the transformation pro-
cedure was successful. The sizes of the V1, V2, and V3 masks
averaged 1000 voxels (8000mm3) in diffusion space for each
hemisphere.
ANALYSIS OF DIFFUSION DATA
Diffusion tensor modeling and probabilistic tractography were
performed using FDT (FMRIB’s Diffusion Toolbox) implemented
4www.brainvoyager.com
5www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl
in FSL. Pre-processing steps included (i) correction for eddy cur-
rent and head motion, (ii) correction of the gradient direction for
each volume using the rotation parameters from the head motion.
For the evaluation of white-matter microstructure, three maps of
quantitative diffusion parameters were calculated with the result-
ing three eigenvalues (λ1, λ2, and λ3) in each voxel, namely the
fractional anisotropy (FA), axial diffusivity (AD), and radial diffu-
sivity (RD). FA maps were obtained using the equation provided
by Basser and Pierpaoli (1996). AD maps were computed as the
ﬁrst eigenvalue (λ1), which represents the main diffusion direc-
tion, corresponding to the main ﬁber axis (left–right) in the CC.
RD maps were obtained using the mean of the eigenvalues λ2
and λ3 with high values indicating high diffusion in the direction
perpendicular to the main ﬁber direction.
Masks for V1, V2, and V3 in both hemispheres were deﬁned
in diffusion space to serve as target regions for ﬁber tracking. To
deﬁne the seed region, a mask covering the whole CC was cre-
ated separately for each participant. This was done by drawing
manually onto the CC in diffusion space, starting from the mid-
sagittal plane and then expanding the mask by two voxels to the
left and to the right, respectively, in total covering ﬁve voxels of
the CC along the x-axis. Estimation of tracts was performed using
probabilistic tractography using published methods in the FSL
environment; the details of the procedure have been described
elsewhere (Behrens et al., 2003). We used a dual-ﬁbers model as
implemented in the latest version of bedpostX. The model allows
for the representation of two ﬁber orientations per voxel when
more than one orientation is supported by the data. This allows
modeling of crossing ﬁbers, and produces more reliable results
compared to single-ﬁber models (Behrens et al., 2007). The result
is a brain image where all voxels have a value that represents the
connectivity between that voxel and the voxels in the seed region.
Fiber tracking was done probabilistically in each participant’s dif-
fusion space, using 25000 tract-following samples at each voxel;
the step length was set to 0.5mm and curvature threshold of 0.2
was chosen. Tracts were generated from each seed voxel within the
CC mask, and only tracts entering the target masks were retained.
Target masks were also set as waypoint and termination masks to
prevent the tract from projecting into other areas. For each partic-
ipant, six different tracts were calculated (see Figures 3A,B), each
connecting a pair of masks consisting of: (1) the CC mask and
the left V1, (2) the CC mask and the right V1, (3) the CC mask
and the left V2 mask, (4) the CC mask and the right V2 mask, (5)
the CC mask and the left V3, (6) the CC mask and the right V3.
To remove spurious connections, the raw V1, V2, and V3 tracts
of individual participants were thresholded to include only voxels
that had at least 12500 samples passing through them (probability
threshold of 0.5). The reason for applying such high thresholds
in the generation of the V1, V2, and V3 tracts was to differentiate
callosal segments most likely connecting V1, V2, and V3.
To determine the microstructural integrity of the speciﬁc CC
segment that interconnects left and right V1, a combined tracking
approach was used (Westerhausen et al., 2009). After calculating
the sum of the thresholded tracts connecting the CC with the
left and right V1, only those voxels in the CC containing ﬁber
projections of V1 of both hemispheres were selected. From the
identiﬁed V1 CC segment, quantitative diffusion parameters (FA,
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FIGURE 3 |Tractography results and schematic description of the
parcellation logic for the transcallosal fibers. (A) Midsagittal tracking
results of every participant overlaid on each individual’s corpus callosum
(CC). Transcallosal ﬁber connections are plotted for regions that project to
functionally localized regions of V1 (orange), V2 (dark red), and V3 (blue).
The green area represents the splenium, anatomically deﬁned, excluding
the projections from V1, V2, and V3 (splenium remainder). (B) Display of
the group-analysis results for V1 (orange), V2 (dark red), and V3 (blue) CC
segments. Individual CC segments were non-linearly transformed into
MNI space. Only voxels are displayed that were part of V1, V2, V3 CC
segments in at least 14 out of 19 participants. (C) Schematic description
of subregions in the CC. The subregions for V1 (orange) and V3 (blue)
were deﬁned according to the ﬁber tracking results. Because the V1 and
V3 subregions overlapped in most participants, an additional regression
was performed with the “intersection” and “exclusive” segments of V1
and V3.
RD, AD) were extracted and averaged for the subsequent correla-
tion analysis. The same tracking procedure was also applied forV2
and V3.
Additional analysis of V1 ﬁber tract
Position and size of the V1 CC segment were determined by
the applied probability threshold for the tracts between the CC
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and the target area V1. Here, lower threshold values will increase
and higher values will decrease the size of the CC segments.
Thus, in order to rule out potential inﬂuences of the threshold-
ing procedure on the extracted microstructural properties of the
V1 CC segment and the resulting estimates of the correlation
between structural variables and behavior, a different probabil-
ity threshold value of 0.25 was applied for the V1 tracts (i.e., at
least 6250 samples passing through a voxel) to extract an alter-
native (and larger) V1 CC segment for each participant. The
resulting segment was signiﬁcantly larger than the previous one,
t (18)=−14,30, p< 0.001 (size “0.5 probability threshold” in vox-
els, M = 37, SD= 13; size “0.25 probability threshold” in voxels,
M = 55, SD= 15).All analyseswere also performed for this second
V1 segment.
Sub-parcellation procedure for the visual corpus callosum
segments
It was found that the V1 CC segment was partially overlapping
with the V3 CC segment. To create CC segments that exclusively
represented a given cortical projection, the identiﬁed CC seg-
ments were separated into an “exclusive” and an “intersection”
sub-segment (see Figure 3C). Two“exclusive” segments (V1 with-
outV3;V3withoutV1) andone“intersection”segment (V1 andV3
overlapping) were created. Again, the revealed sub-segments were
transferred to the maps of the quantitative diffusion parameters
to extract the microstructural properties for correlation analysis.
Geometry-based tract segmentation
To compare the tractography-based tract segmentation with the
traditional approaches for the quantiﬁcation of callosal variabil-
ity, we also performed a standardized geometrical parcellation of
the CC. For this purpose, the midsagittal length of the maximal
anterior–posterior extent of the CC mask of each participant in
diffusion space was measured and a splenium mask was created
manually according to the Witelson (1989) scheme. As deﬁned
by the scheme, the splenium is the posterior ﬁfth of the CC in
relation to its length along the y-axis. We performed the same cor-
relation analysis on the splenium mask to determine whether the
quantitative diffusion parameters in this structure might account
for interhemispheric delays in the spatial spreading of rivalry
dominance. Additional control analyses were performed using a
splenium sub-segment, in which the V1,V2, and V3 CC segments
were excluded from the splenium (splenium remainder).
RESULTS
BEHAVIORAL DATA
We computed traveling-wave times for the intrahemispheric
(intraTWT) and interhemispheric (interTWT) spread of domi-
nance. Traveling times for interTWT (M = 1907ms, SD= 865ms)
were longer than for intraTWT (M = 1854ms, SD= 840ms),
although the mean difference between interTWT and intraTWT
of 53ms (SD= 148ms) was not signiﬁcant in our sample
[t (18)= 1.56, p = 0.07, one-tailed, 95% CI: −18.6 to 124.6].
Analyses indicated large interindividual variability of both indices,
but high test–retest reliability for individual participants over
6weeks for the intraTWT [r(17)= 0.79, p< 0.001] and interTWT
[r(17)= 0.77, p< 0.001; Figure 4A]. Since eye of presentation for
the rival patterns was varied between runs,we were also able to cal-
culate parallel-test reliabilities between eye conﬁgurations (aver-
aged across the two time points). For both measures, reliabilities
were at ceiling level [intraTWT, r(17)= 0.98,p< 0.001; interTWT,
r(17)= 0.98, p< 0.001, Figure 4B]. No signiﬁcant sex differences
were found for the average intraTWT [t (18)= 1.56, p = 0.07,
two-tailed] or interTWT [t (18)=−0.09, p = 0.73, two-tailed].
For the difference between interTWT and intraTWT (ΔTWT),
we also found large interindividual variability, which was not
signiﬁcantly correlated with interTWT [r(17)= 0.26, p = 0.29]
or intraTWT [r(17)= 0.09, p = 0.72]. Given that ΔTWT is
a difference measure, we evaluated test–retest [r(17)= 0.62,
p = 0.004] and parallel-test reliabilities [r(17)= 0.65, p = 0.002,
Figures 4A,B] and found that these were high.Again, no sex differ-
ences were found for the average ΔTWT [t (17)= 1.03, p = 0.38]
over the two time points. The behavioral results showed that
the speed of traveling waves of dominance and the delay for
transfer between hemispheres are stable traits of individual visual
processing in participants.
fMRI AND DTI DATA
The most commonly used measure of microstructural integrity
for DTI measures of white matter is FA. It represents the direc-
tional distribution of water diffusion in the respective part of the
brain. FA reaches a high value when diffusion is predominantly in
one direction and reaches the lowest possible value for equal dif-
fusion in all directions. We found signiﬁcant correlations between
ΔTWT and the FA of those CC segments that interconnect left
and rightV1 [r(17)= 0.74, p< 0.001]. We also looked at the com-
ponent measures from which FA is computed (see also Materials
and Methods). In tissue as highly organized as the CC, the second
and third eigenvalues canbe averaged to characterize diffusionper-
pendicular to the main ﬁber direction (RD). Diffusion in the main
ﬁber direction (left–right in the CC) corresponds to the ﬁrst eigen-
value (AD). In accordance with a previous paper (Dougherty et al.,
2007),we found thatADdid not contribute signiﬁcantly toΔTWT
prediction [r(17)=−0.35, p = 0.14], but there was a strong corre-
lation with RD [r(17)=−0.72 and p< 0.001; Figure 5]. In hier-
archical regression analyses, we conﬁrmed that neither adding AD
nor FA as predictors in a regression of ΔTWT on RD provided a
signiﬁcant increase in explained variance for the regression model
[adding AD: F(1,16)= 0.54, p = 0.47; adding FA: F(1,16)= 2.55,
p = 0.13]. Therefore, further analyses focused on RD as a measure
of callosal microstructure.
To examine the extent to which these structure–function rela-
tions are topographically speciﬁc within the CC, we compared
correlations between ΔTWT and anatomical measures not only
for the callosal segment linking V1 but also for the segments link-
ing V2, V3, and parts of the posterior CC not covered by the
V1–V3 segments (splenium remainder, see Materials and Meth-
ods). In a combined multiple-regression analysis with segment
RDs as independent variables and ΔTWT as dependent variable,
RD of the V1 and V3 CC segments were the only variables pro-
viding unique contributions to ΔTWT prediction [V1 segment,
β=−1.08, t (14)=−5.927, p< 0.001; V3 segment, β= 0.663,
t (14)= 3.569, p = 0.003; other predictors, p> 0.53]. However,
separate bivariate analyses for the CC segments showed that only
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FIGURE 4 | Reliability of the behavioral measures. (A) Analyses show high
retest reliabilities for interhemispheric traveling wave time, intrahemispheric
traveling wave time and the difference of the two indices (ΔTWT).
(B) Analyses also show high parallel-test reliabilities for the same
psychometric indices, indicating that these psychophysical measures are
stable features in humans.
FIGURE 5 | Correlations between interhemispheric delays and fiber properties of different callosal projections. Only radial diffusivity (RD) of V1 callosal
projections predicted behavioral variance in ΔTWT; no reliable relationships were found between ΔTWT and RD in callosal projections of V2, V3, or the splenium
remainder.
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RD of theV1 CC segment correlated signiﬁcantly withΔTWT [V1
segment, r(17)=−0.72,p< 0.001].No signiﬁcant correlationwas
found between ΔTWT and RD of the other CC segments [V2,
r(17)=−0.37, p = 0.11; V3, r(17)=−0.11, p = 0.65; splenium
remainder, r(17)=−0.21, p = 0.38; see Figure 5]. A situation in
which an independent variable shows no bivariate correlationwith
the dependent variable, but makes a signiﬁcant contribution in
the context of a multiple-regression analysis with other variables,
is called “suppression” in statistics. The variable suppresses noise
variance in other independent variables and thereby enhances pre-
dictive power of the variable set as a whole. In our data set,V3 RD
seems to act as a suppressor variable, since it is only weakly related
to ΔTWT on its own. Therefore, only RD of the V1 segment is
directly associated withΔTWT.
Correlation coefﬁcients can be strongly inﬂuenced by a few
exceptional cases. Therefore, we eliminated the most prominent
outliers (Cook’s D> 0.10) from the analysis, both as a group
and individually. For the V1 CC segment, we calculated corre-
lation coefﬁcients with various outliers removed, and repeatedly
observed a strong relationshipwith r values ranging from−0.50 to
−0.77,which were all signiﬁcant at an alpha level of 0.05 (Table 1).
Results for the control CC segments were non-signiﬁcant in all
cases [p(V2)> 0.10; p(V3)> 0.36; p(Spl)> 0.23].
We also considered the fact that our measures of ΔTWT
revealed considerable variability in interhemispheric delay times
across participants. Although the mean ΔTWT was 53ms, a
large number of participants had negative values in our data (see
Figure 5). Looking more closely at the measurements for the ﬁrst
and second sessions (Figure 4, right panel), it can be seen that only
four participants had negativeΔTWT values across both sessions,
eight showed positive values in both sessions, and seven showed
mixed results. Therefore, the overall trend in our data is in the
same direction as the original study by Wilson et al. (2001), which
reported a meanΔTWT of 173ms based on detailed psychophys-
ical measurements of two experienced visual observers. A more
extensive studywould beneeded to estimate the actual distribution
of ΔTWT in the broader population. Nevertheless, in the present
study one could ask whether the observed relationship between
V1 callosal anatomy and behavioral estimates of interhemispheric
delay might depend on a subset of participants exhibiting positive
or negative ΔTWT values. After separating participants into the
two subgroups, those with positive or negativeΔTWTs, we found
that the correlation with V1 RD was strong and statistically sig-
niﬁcant in both subgroups, despite the splitting of the sample size
[ΔTWT> 0: r(7)=−0.67, p = 0.049; ΔTWT< 0: r(8)=−0.80,
p = 0.005].
To control for the effects of age and sex on the regression analy-
ses, we performed a combined multiple-regression analysis with
RD in the V1 CC segment, age and sex as independent variables
and ΔTWT as dependent variable. The strong and unique rela-
tionship between V1 RD andΔTWT remained stable [β=−0.61,
t (15)=−3.09, p = 0.005; other predictors, p> 0.19].
Since our results are based on correlations between variables,
we cannot exclude the existence of additional factors that might
affect or drive the association between behavior and callosal
microstructure. In a multiple-regression analysis, we included
a number of control variables that are plausible candidates for
alternative explanations. We considered the size of V1, the (log-
arithm of the) size ratio between left and right V1, the size
of the callosal segments connecting V1, and the average prob-
ability values in the callosal V1 segments from the probabilis-
tic tracking. The strong and unique relationship between V1
RD and ΔTWT remained stable even when these other pre-
dictor variables were partialed out [β=−0.76, t (13)=−3.66,
p = 0.003]. Only the size of the callosal V1 segments made
a marginal contribution to ΔTWT (p = 0.07, other predictors:
p> 0.28).
Since the V1 and V3 CC segments showed some degree of
overlap and both made signiﬁcant contributions in the multiple-
regression analysis, we created two CC segments of V1 and V3,
respectively, that excluded the intersection of the two segments,
and performed correlation analyses for these two newly deﬁned
segments as well as their intersection (see Figure 3C and Materials
and Methods). Only RD in the “exclusive”V1 CC segment showed
a signiﬁcant correlation with ΔTWT [r(17)=−0.61, p = 0.005].
There was neither a signiﬁcant effect in the intersection CC seg-
ment [r(17)=−0.33. p = 0.17] nor in the “exclusive” V3 CC
segment [r(17)= 0.07, p = 0.74].
Deﬁning the V1 CC segment by a more liberal tract thresh-
old (value= 0.25) also did not affect the outcome (see Materials
and Methods). A separate correlation analysis with the RD of the
“liberal”V1 CC segments andΔTWT showed that the relationship
betweenmicrostructure and behavior remained statistically signif-
icant [r(17)=−0.60, p = 0.007]. One reason for the weakening of
correlations could be the expanded size of the V1 CC segments
(size “0.5 threshold” in voxels, M = 37, SD= 13; size “0.25 thresh-
old” in voxels,M = 55, SD= 15),which might reduce the accuracy
of isolating V1-speciﬁc projections in the CC.
Table 1 | Robustness of results with elimination of outliers.
Cases excluded Cook’s D r df t p Slope Intercept
LAA30 (ΔTWT=463ms) 0.92 −0.50 16 −2.29 0.04 −678 371
TGA01 (ΔTWT=90ms) 0.52 −0.77 16 −4.87 <0.001 −1337 689
RKL25 (ΔTWT=−24ms) 0.14 −0.71 16 −4.04 <0.001 −1163 636
FDN14 (ΔTWT=312ms) 0.13 −0.61 16 −3.11 0.007 −972 524
LAA30, TGA01, RKL25, FDN14 – −0.67 13 −3.28 0.006 −888 458
Correlations between ΔTWT and radial diffusivity (RD) of the V1 segment for different subgroups excluding varying sets of outliers (Cook’s D>0.10).
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We focused our analyses on RD because, in accordance with
a previous study (Dougherty et al., 2007), we found that the
ﬁrst eigenvalue did not contribute to the correlation between
microstructure and ΔTWT, which also affects correlations with
FA. Nevertheless, since FA is widely used as a main marker of
microstructural integrity, we performed the main analyses with
FA values. With regard to the anatomical speciﬁcity of results,
we performed multiple-regression of ΔTWT on FA values of
the V1, V2, V3, and splenium remainder CC segments. FA of
the V1 and V3 CC segments were the only variables providing a
unique contribution toΔTWT prediction [V1 segment, β= 0.97,
t (14)= 4.85, p< 0.001; V3 segment, β=−0.52, t (14)=−2.31,
p = 0.03; other predictors, p> 0.56]. But again, separate corre-
lation analyses for the segments showed that only FA of the
V1 CC segment contributed to ΔTWT prediction [V1 segment,
r(17)= 0.74, p< 0.001]. No correlation was found between FA
of the V3 CC segment and ΔTWT [V3 segment, r(17)= 0.17,
p = 0.48]. Also, separate correlation analyses between the two
additional control segments andΔTWT did not reveal signiﬁcant
effects [V2 segment, r(17)= 0.41, p = 0.07; splenium remainder,
r(17)= 0.22, p = 0.36].
DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrate that the propagation times of traveling
waves during binocular rivalry within and across hemispheres are
stable characteristics of visual processing. In addition, we found
that the individual delay introduced by interhemispheric tran-
sit (ΔTWT) also has a high reliability, although lower than the
absolute travel times. We investigated the relationship between
ΔTWT and microstructural values of speciﬁc CC segments con-
necting early visual areas in healthy humans,which revealed a very
speciﬁc association of ΔTWT with the CC segments connecting
V1 of the two hemispheres. No signiﬁcant correlations were found
for neighboring CC segments (V2, V3, and splenium remainder)
in the posterior part of the CC.
The observed stability of the propagation time of traveling
waves in our study is in accordance with ﬁndings of other studies
focusing on the alternation rate during binocular rivalry (Petti-
grew and Miller, 1998; Miller et al., 2010; Shannon et al., 2011).
The alternation rate for a given observer is the average rate of
switches (in Hz) between the two possible percepts for prolonged
stimulation. Previous studies have found that the alternation rate
is highly reliable (≥0.80) over time when tested weeks or even
months later. Interestingly, there is also evidence for a substan-
tial genetic contribution to individual variation in alternation rate
(Miller et al., 2010; Shannon et al., 2011) and, moreover, the alter-
nation rate for binocular rivalry is correlated with alternation rates
of other bistable phenomena (Shannon et al., 2011). Considered
together, these patterns of results suggest the existence of a global
genetic factor governing visual bistability.
In general terms, perceptual alternation during binocular
rivalry is thought to result from inhibitory interactions between
neural representations of the different percepts (Lehky, 1988).
Early models mainly focused on competition between eye-speciﬁc
channels (Blake, 1989), but recent evidence suggests that rivalry
can occur on multiple levels of the visual hierarchy (Blake and
Logothetis, 2002; Wilson, 2003; Tong et al., 2006). Apart from
random ﬂuctuations, changes in perceptual dominance over time
are caused by increasing adaptation of the dominant representa-
tion with concurrent release from inhibition for the suppressed
stimulus (Alais et al., 2010). Traveling wave propagation, too, can
be modeled with mutually inhibitory, adaptable neural ensembles
(Wilson et al., 2001). In thismodel,wave propagation is introduced
through laterally spreading inhibition between ocular dominance
columns. To account for the inﬂuence of collinear facilitation on
wave speed, long-range excitatory connections are required as an
additional element. It is interesting to note that individuals who
tend to experience fast traveling waves also tend to exhibit faster
rates of rivalry alternations, suggesting that traveling waves and
alternation ratemayhave commonneural bases (Kang et al., 2009).
In binocular rivalry research, there is long-standing debate on
where within the cortical hierarchy neural competition between
rivaling interpretations is initiated and where it is resolved (Blake,
1989; Logothetis, 1998; Leopold and Logothetis, 1999; Blake and
Logothetis, 2002). Resolution of that debate may in turn have
implications for identifying the neural correlates of conscious per-
ception (Rees et al., 2002; Tong, 2003; Knapen et al., 2011). Due
to the separated inputs to the two eyes, early models assumed
that rivalry is determined by eye-speciﬁc channels especially in V1
(Blake, 1989) and imaging studies found activation patterns in V1
(Polonsky et al., 2000; Tong and Engel, 2001; Lee and Blake, 2002)
and even the lateral geniculate nucleus (Haynes et al., 2005; Wun-
derlich et al., 2005) corresponding to the conscious perception of
observers. But electrophysiological studies in macaque monkeys
(Logothetis and Schall, 1989; Leopold and Logothetis, 1996; Shein-
berg and Logothetis, 1997) and psychophysical studies in humans
(Kovács et al., 1996; Logothetis et al., 1996; Ngo et al., 2000) sug-
gested that, at least for speciﬁc stimuli, interactions at higher levels
of visual processing are relevant for the resolution of perceptual
conﬂict. For the traveling wave, activation patterns in early visual
areas V1–V3 have been found to correlate with the perceived wave
propagation time (Lee et al., 2005). In V1 this correspondence is
preserved even when attention is drawn away from the stimulus
and conscious awareness of the wave propagation is presumably
absent (Lee et al., 2007), pointing to V1 as a lynchpin locus of the
neural circuitry associated with traveling waves. Psychophysical
evidence also points to V1 as the main correlate even for waves in
complex images (Arnold et al., 2009), although there are certain
wave features that cannot be exhaustively explained by character-
istics of early visual cortex (Naber et al., 2009). Our data support
the view that V1 is integrally involved in traveling waves, showing
a very speciﬁc effect for V1 connections between hemispheres.
In our analysis, we correlated different DTI parameters with
our behavioral measure. For any given DTI voxel, diffusion can be
represented by the three orthogonal main diffusion directions of
the diffusion ellipsoid called “eigenvalues.”AD corresponds to the
ﬁrst eigenvalue (λ1) and represents the dominant diffusion direc-
tion. RD is the average of the two remaining eigenvalues (λ2 and
λ3) representing diffusion in the plane orthogonal to the main
diffusion direction. Especially in the CC, combining λ2 and λ3
is justiﬁed by the fact that the two values are highly correlated
(r > 0.9; Dougherty et al., 2007; Genç et al., 2011). We found that
only RD and FA were signiﬁcant predictors ofΔTWT, but not AD.
Also, neither FA nor AD explained variance in addition to RD in
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a hierarchical regression model. Since FA is a non-linear combi-
nation of the three eigenvalues (Basser and Pierpaoli, 1996) and
therefore of AD and RD, it inherits the predictive weakness of AD
and apparently does not gain predictive power by the non-linear
combination of the components. Other studies have also found
correlations with behavioral variables speciﬁc to RD in the CC
(Dougherty et al., 2007), as well as the arcuate fasciculus (Yeatman
et al., 2011). It is unknown why AD was not reliably correlated
with the behavioral measures in these studies. Danielian et al.
(2010) investigated the reliability of DTI parameters in repeated
measurements separated by up to one year. They found very high
reproducibility for FA and RD, but not for AD. Interestingly, along
the same lines, another study found a high heritability for FA and
RD in a large sample of participants, and a low heritability for
AD (Kochunov et al., 2010). This suggests that the AD measure
is either unreliable and/or does not correspond to a behaviorally
relevant feature of white-matter connections.
There are a number of physiological factors that poten-
tially inﬂuence diffusion measures of white-matter microstructure
including axon diameter, ﬁber density, myelination, and ﬁber-
orientation distribution (Beaulieu, 2002; Le Bihan, 2003). The
relationship betweenΔTWT and RD in our data revealed a strong
negative correlation. A plausible interpretation of our results
is that greater RD values are produced by larger axon diame-
ters in the V1 callosal segment (Takahashi et al., 2002; Barazany
et al., 2009) and therefore afford a faster nerve-conduction veloc-
ity in those connections (Caminiti et al., 2009). Faster nerve-
conduction velocity, in turn, would lead to a reduced delay in
the interhemispheric transfer of the traveling wave. A number
of previous studies found correlation signs that are in agree-
ment with our physiological interpretation (Westerhausen et al.,
2006; Dougherty et al., 2007; Imfeld et al., 2009; Jäncke et al.,
2009; Hänggi et al., 2010; Elmer et al., 2011; Genç et al., 2011),
but there are also many other studies with correlation signs that
are better explained by differences in myelination and ﬁber den-
sity (Bengtsson et al., 2005; Boorman et al., 2007; Johansen-Berg
et al., 2007; Wahl et al., 2007; Rudebeck et al., 2009; Scholz et al.,
2009; Fleming et al., 2010; Kanai et al., 2010; Tomassini et al.,
2010), and a few studies show both correlation directions for
different relevant structures (Schmithorst and Wilke, 2002; Tuch
et al., 2005; Roberts et al., 2010; Voineskos et al., 2010). In the
visual domain,Westerhausen et al. (2006) found that higher mean
diffusivity in the posterior CC is correlated with faster interhemi-
spheric transfer, in line with our results, but other studies with
a similar design could not support their ﬁnding (Schulte et al.,
2005; Whitford et al., 2011). For the future, a promising DTI
measure that might arbitrate between the possible physiological
interpretations is the recently described “bound pool fraction”
(Stikov et al., 2011), which is a more direct measure of myelin
content and would help to disambiguate between the possible
interpretations.
Our tracking results for CC connections of early visual cor-
tex are in good agreement with previous work (Dougherty et al.,
2005; Putnam et al., 2010; Saenz and Fine, 2010). Tracer stud-
ies in humans and other animals showed that interhemispheric
connections between left and right V1 are conﬁned to the bor-
der region between V1 and V2, where the vertical meridian of
the visual ﬁeld is represented (Choudhury et al., 1965; Clarke and
Miklossy, 1990). It is therefore difﬁcult to strictly separate V1 and
V2 interhemispheric connections with DTI methodology,whereas
the separation is clearer for V3 (Clarke and Miklossy, 1990). This
might explain why values for V2 showed a trend toward signiﬁ-
cance for the correlations with interhemispheric delay. V3 made
a signiﬁcant contribution in the multiple-regression analysis, but
the bivariate correlation with ΔTWT was very weak, suggesting
that the V3 contribution is only due to suppression of noise vari-
ance in other predictors. The suppression effect can most likely
be explained by the overlap between the CC segments of V1 and
V3. Despite the caveats, the degree of anatomical speciﬁcity in our
results is quite striking and provides strong evidence for a highly
selective V1 effect in our DTI measures of the early visual cortex.
In conclusion, we found that the properties of V1 interhemi-
spheric connections are a good predictor of the individual delay in
traveling waves crossing the midline of the visual ﬁeld. This sup-
ports the claim that V1 is a vital hub for the neural mechanisms
underlying binocular rivalry and propagation of traveling waves
and shows that an important part of the interhemispheric trans-
mission in early visual areas is accomplished through the CC in
healthy individuals. In addition, we established that propagation
speed and interhemispheric delay of the traveling wave are stable
measures of subjective experience in observers.
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